
 
 

THE TOWERS AT PACIFICA OFFERS “ULTIMATE GIRLFRIENDS ESCAPE” 
Stylish package features deluxe perks and unique indulgences 

 

 
 
Los Cabos, Mexico (Sept. 19, 2017) - The Towers at Pacifica—the deluxe “resort within a re-

sort” that debuted last December on 2.5 miles of secluded beach at the southern tip of the Baja 

Peninsula—has put together the “Ultimate Girlfriends Escape,” an unforgettable getaway for 

ladies looking for a luxurious vacation.  

Designed for four friends, this program features accommodations in the majestic Presidential 

Suite located on the top floor of The Towers. This 3,233-square-foot suite features indoor/

outdoor living space, two king bedrooms with their own bathrooms, and private terraces 

equipped with a fire pit, Jacuzzi, and outdoor shower. The lavish suite also has a fully equipped 

kitchen and a spacious living/dining room that opens onto a grand terrace boasting magnificent 

ocean views.    

Along with sumptuous accommodations and an all-inclusive food and beverage program, the 

“Escape” comes with 24-hour, world-class butler service. These “artists of service” can create 

customized experiences and adventures for guests limited only by their imaginations.   

Other components of the “Ultimate Girlfriends Escape” include: 



• Shaded beach beds with eight hours of personalized butler service 

• Private yoga instruction on the beach  

• Cooking class with the Hotel Chef  

• Nightly mixology session (with tapas)  

• Wine pairings dinner at Peninsula, The Towers at Pacifica’s hot new restaurant featuring 

regional Baja cuisine 

• Optional spa services at a 25% discount (either at the Armonia Spa or in-suite) 

 

The “Ultimate Girlfriends Escape” package price starts at $605 per person, per night, based on 

quad occupancy. For a four-night stay for four guests, the total cost is from $9,680, or $2,420 

per person. 

# # # 

About Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort 
Nestled on a secluded beach within the exclusive residential development of Quivira Los Cabos, 
Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort is widely considered to be the world's most romantic 
resort. This all-inclusive luxury resort caters exclusively to adults seeking a tranquil oceanfront 
hideaway. A modern yet elegant approach to design and architecture presents an ideal setting 
for a memorable vacation of relaxation and self-renewal. For more information visit 
www.pueblobonito.com, find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pueblobonitoresort and 
follow us on Twitter @PuebloBonito. 
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